






NAME LAST NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE / PROVINCE

POSTAL / ZIP CODE PHONE

SUGGESTIONS IF ANY FOR FUTHER IMPROVEMENT:

REGISTRATION FORM



Surfboard_______
Wetsuit_______

Fins_______

SURF DEMO DAY Liability Release Form
NAME:__________________________________________
EMAIL:__________________________________________
PHONE:__________________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT:_________________________________________

*Demo items may include surfboards, SUPs, wetsuits, surf fins and other surf accessories

This is a contract of demoing and not of sale. I the participant agree that I have demoed the
item(s) listed on this form upon the express condition that it will at all times remain the
property of the specific brands; that I have examined said item, found it to be in good condition
and will return it in as good of condition as when I received it, ordinary wear and tear expected;
that I will pay promptly when due all charges which accrue because of this demo, including
damages to said item. In the event I fail to return said item I will pay the full retail price of the
item.

I will accept full responsibility for the care of the listed equipment. I will make no
misrepresentations to the demo staff and/or brand’s sales reps regarding my abilities.

I understand that surfing, paddle boarding, skate boarding, and body boarding can be
HAZARDOUS activities. I also understand that surfing, paddle boarding, skateboarding, and
body boarding have inherent and other risks of injury to any part of the user’s body that
reasonable care, caution, instruction and expertise cannot eliminate. I further understand that
injuries are common and ordinary occurrences during these activities. I herby agree to freely,
voluntarily and expressly ASSUME and accept any and ALL RISKS of any injury to any part of the
user’s body while surfing, paddle boarding, skateboarding or body boarding. (Please
Initial_____)

This surf shop itself provides NO WARRANTIES expressed or implied and this equipment is
accepted “AS IS”. I have carefully read this agreement and release of liability and fully
understand its contents. This document constitutes the final and entire agreement between this
surf shop and the undersigned.

I have carefully read this agreement. I am aware that this is a binding contract that provides a
comprehensive release of liability. However, it is not intended to assert any claims or defenses
that are prohibited by law. The specific legal rights of the parties may vary from state to state.

X______________________________ ________________
Participant’s Signature Date

X______________________________ ________________
Parent’s Signature if Participant is a Minor Date


